Chart Reading

Directions: Use your printed chart to find these sea landmarks. After marking them on your chart, write down what the abbreviations stand for or what kind of sea landmark they are.

Example: G “13” Fl G 4s means that it is a Green buoy numbered 13 that flashes a green light every 4 seconds

1. R “6” Fl R 4s
   What does this stand for? ___________________________________________________

2. The Piglets
   What kind of sea landmark is this? ____________________________________________

3. Sunken Ledge
   What kind of sea landmark is this? _____________________________________________

4. R “4” Q R BELL
   What does this stand for? ___________________________________________________

5. Quarantine Rocks
   What kind of sea landmark is this? ______________________________________________

6. G “11” FL G 2.5s
   What does this stand for? ___________________________________________________

7. Hospital Shoal
   What kind of sea landmark is this? _____________________________________________

8. President Roads
   What kind of sea landmark is this? _____________________________________________

9. G “3” Fl G 2.5s
   What does this stand for? ___________________________________________________

10. R “4” Fl R 4s
    What does this stand for? ___________________________________________________